
Amtico 
flooring
Luxury vinyl tile (LVT) flooring 
offers many benefits over natural, 
more traditional flooring materials. 
Designed and manufactured at 
our specialist factory in Coventry, 
our LVT flooring is a high quality, 
stylish and practical choice 
anywhere in your home.

Amtico creates stunning luxury vinyl tiles 
for the home you love. Want a new look 
for your kitchen, a border for your hall, or a 
contemporary finish for your bedroom? You’ll 
find your dream floor right here...

Why choose 
LVT?

For outstanding quality and British design talk to us about your flooring projects 
or pay a visit to our exclusive showroom to use our interactive design tools and 

find out more about Amtico’s great range of flooring products. 

Water resistant Suitable for 
underfloor heating

Easy to cleanSpill and splash 
resistant 

Where is  
it suitable?
Because Amtico LVT is strong and easy to 
look after, it’s suited to all areas of the home 
including: 

• Hallways
• Kitchens
• Bedrooms 
• Bathrooms
• Living spaces

It takes minimum effort to maintain it’s 
good looks, so the dining room, lounge or 
conservatory will always look it’s best with 
a quick sweep and light mop. Plus, being 
naturally warm underfoot, Amtico will feel 
comfortable for everyone, working perfectly 
with any underfloor heating at home. 

Scuff and stain resistant

Comfortable underfoot

Quiet

Hygienic






What is LVT?
Amtico’s multiple heat laminated layers give 
strength and durability, whilst pushing the 
boundaries of design.

1.  Quantum Guard
Provides superior 
durability and 
resistance against 
scuffs and marks.

2 & 3. Multi-
layered High 
Density 1mm  
Wear Layer
To withstand  
intense use. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4&5. Aesthetic 
Layers
Our carefully 
crafted choice of 
print films and 
pigmented layers 
that produce 
beautiful Wood, 
Stone or Abstract 
designs. 

6&7. Backing 
Layers
The final layers 
provide a 
foundation for the 
aesthetic layers 
to guarantee high 
performance. 

Why 
Amtico? 
Your home and the spaces within 
it should be unique to you. With 
an unrivalled choice of quality, 
British-made flooring, every 
space truly can be different 
with Amtico – the original 
manufacturer of LVT.



Interactive design tools and bespoke service are part of the Amtico One experience. In our 
showroom, experiment with all Amtico has to offer in LVT flooring, accessories and the final 
decorative touches, to create the perfect floor design for your home. Allow us to guide you 
through these key decisions. Look at full-size samples, design mock-ups and then visualise 

your room on screen to bring your flooring design to life in front of your eyes. 

From bespoke motifs, to borders and beautiful laying patterns, Amtico flooring can be 
tailored exactly to your style. Take home samples and design ideas with you, and be 

confident with your choice, with our support.

Advice from experts…
Being an Amtico One partner means Amtico have recognised the skills 
and knowledge we provide to our customers, in delivering the best 
quality of service and floor design available in the UK and Ireland today. 
This special relationship is marked by key design services…

Unique Design Services

Why 
Amtico? 
Your home and the spaces within 
it should be unique to you. With 
an unrivalled choice of quality, 
British-made flooring, every 
space truly can be different 
with Amtico – the original 
manufacturer of LVT.



Amtico 
Form
Made with texture and tone at its 
heart, Form is an enduring collection 
of textured wood and stone products. 
Made with a hard-working 0.7mm wear 
layer, it’s long lasting performance, 
realistic grain and distressed look are 
a brilliant combination for authentic 
style and functionality.

Link >

Amtico  
Signature
A beautiful, premium collection with 
endless possibilities. Signature is our 
flagship LVT collection that gives your 
versatility and choice through the many 
unique laying patterns, borders and 
motifs. Made with a 1mm tough urethane 
coated wear layer, this is flooring made 
for beautiful pattern design as well as a 
lifetime of use.

Link >

Amtico 
Click Smart
A simple, straight-forward versatile click-
vinyl that’s easy and quick to install, 
even over existing hard floors. Made 
with a superior rigid core, fibreglass 
reinforcement and integrated underlay. 
Click Smart has an authentic range of 
wood and stone products to choose from. 
Click Smart has a 0.55mm wear layer 
and an acoustic sound reduction rating of 
20dB for extra comfort underfoot.

Link >

Amtico 
Spacia
Effortless, stylish flooring, Spacia is 
a collection that makes design easy.  
A collection of elegant LVT that 
works in straightforward patterns and 
sought-after colours. Create impact 
in stunning wood, stone and abstract 
floors, made with a 0.55mm wear layer 
and our tough urethane coating to 
protect against scuffs, marks and spills.

Link >

Amtico create stunning luxury vinyl tiles for  
the home you love.  Because every space 
is different, Amtico offer four inspirational 
collections to choose from. 

Online 
Brochure
Find out more about Amtico’s inspirational collections 
view the latest brochure to begin your flooring journey. 

Link >


